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HHS Count Soccer Champ
An exciting Fall Season in high

school athletics, comin as it
does at the beginnin of a school
year, always is a positive factor

in building school spirit. This
year, Hicksville High School has

had an outstanding Fall season.
No team in recent histor has

contributed better than

Hicksville Soccer Team. Still
undefeated a 19 - 0 still playing
and striving for the State
Ch ionship,

the soccer team
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Calendar of Event
Friday, Nov. 17

“Battle of the Sexes,” Hicksv:
versu 9th grade girls, 7:30 p.m. to

Bingo 7:45 p.m., St. Ignatius, Ni

iNe Junior High, 9th grade boys
10:30 p.m., boys gym; tickets $1

icholai St., Hicksville.
Saturday, Nov. 18

Hicksville Cam Fire Girls, visit to Tackapaush Preserve.
North Shore Club of Pioneer Women, Bazaar, 8 p.m. to 1 p.m.

VFW Hall, 320 South Broadway, Hicksville.

Sunday, Nov. 19
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, Old Country Rd. at Jerusalem

Ave., Hicksville, dedication with Bishop Sherman, 10 a.m. service:
reception to follow.

Reception for Father John Hession of St. Ignatius, following 11:15
a.m. Mass in the new school cafeteria.

Art Exhibit and Sale, presented by Emanuel Schary, 7:30 p.m.Congregation Shaarei Zedek New South and Old Country Roads,
Hicksville.

North Shore Club of Pioneer Women, Annual Bazaar, 10 a.m. to6
p.m., VFW Hall, 320 South Broadway, Hicksville.

Monday, Nov. 20
Jewish War Veterans, No. 640, 8 p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville.
Oyster Bay Chapter DAR, 8 p.m., Raynham Hall, Oyster Bay,

Laurie James will deliver a monologue on “Margaret Fuller, A
Forgotten American Genius.”

American Legion, Charles Wagner Post, 8:30 p.m., Nicholai St.,
Hicksville.

C.P.R. Course, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Senior High, Division Ave.,
Hicksville.

“Tuesday, Nov. 21
Manetto Lodge No. 1025 F & AM, 8 p.m., 18 W. Nicholai St.,

Hicksville.

Josep Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., 45 Heitz
Pl., Hicksville.

Wednesday, Nov. 22
.Hicksville-Levittown Senior Citizens, 10 a.m., Levittown Hall,

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:25 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Eastern Star, Emera Chapter No 676 8 p.m., Nicholai St.,

Hicksville.

Bingo, Galileo Lodge, 6:45 p.m., Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.
Thursday, Nov. 23

Happy Thanksgiving...

Teacher Salar
Overpaymen Cited _

Thomas Nagle, President of the
Hicksville Board of Education,

announced today that an ar-
bitrator has ordered the return to

the District of teacher salary
overpayments. Thoug the

precise amount is yet to be

determined, the

_

District’s

calculations bring it to in excess

of $300,000.
The case started over a year

ago when the teachers’ union

sued the District for over half a

million dollars in salaries for the

last two school years, but the

arbitrator ruled that the teachers

were not owed the money. He

ruled instead that the teachers

had actually been overpaid.
The excess payments came to

light during the taking of

testimony in the case which

revealed that an assistant super-
intendent of the District, who had
been assigne to work with the

President of the teachers’ union
in connection with the teacher
raise for the 1976-77 school year,
mistakenly recommended a

large raise than- the teachers
were entitled to. The then

Superintendent. of Schools Dr.
Fred Hill, relying on the in-

formation received from his

assistant, in turn, recommended
that amount to the Board of
Education.

Mr. Nagle who was present at

each of the hearing dates of the

arbitration, which bega in

February and did not close until

June, said the District was

particularly indebted to Richard

Weigang, Business Manager, for
the extensive auditing work he

did in preparation for the case,
and to Robert Pirrung, ex School

Board President, who came out

of “retirement” to offer vital

testimony.

recently defeated Plainview
Kennedy to become, for the
second year in a row, Nassau

Champs.
.

.

School Ba
by Linda Strongin

The Hicksville Board of
Education discussed at length the
revised policy on Public Use of

School Facilities (Code 017.2)
under School

|

Community
Relations Policy (Code 017 at its
brief meeting last week. .

The meeting was moved to the
senior high school cafeteria to
accommodate the over 200 people

in attendance, the majority bein
members. of the  district’s

teaching staff.
The entire Board policy up-date

is being prepared by Secretary
Bill Bennett. No major changes
have been mad since 1962. A
section of the revised policy will

be discussed by Board members
at each meeting and then

recommended for adoption at: a

following meeting. :

The revised policy on Public
Use of School Facilities includes

recommendations made - the

Advisory Committee on Priority
Use of Buildings. The Com-
mittee’s recommendations in-

clude, among others, that, in the
event two organizations request
the same facilities at the same

time, both ‘parties concerned
will meet with the Director of

Buildings and Grounds to work
out a satisfactory solution bet-

ween themselves.” If the parties
cannot agree a ‘‘Blue Ribbon”

The team is coached by Brad
Jaworski; his records spea
volumes for him. How many
coaches ever achieve a co!

championship? How many do it
in successive years

Outstandin on this cham-
pionship team have been John
Shannon probably the finest

soccer player in Nassau Count
Also electrifyin the spectators
at each gam are such excitin
Players as Tom and Tony
Luongo Norm and John Stafford,
Jim and Pete Jiannette’ (this
team is a brother act!) and Jo
Mullings, Steve Solaski, Mike

Humphri and Alex Sakk.
.

This year Hicksville’s team set
a new state record: 97 goals
scored (thus far) against 7 goals
allowed. That last figure says all ©

that needs saying about Bill
Dalton, the goalie for the team. In
19 games, only 7 goals allowed!
Wow! If that’s not the best in the

State, the goali who is, must
have 3 feet and4 arms.

inks to the soccer team for
So much excitement, enthusiasm
and motivation. Keep goin The
entire student bod and com-

munity wish each and everyone
of you Good Luck!

;

Cotninue Poli Upd
panel consisting of one school
board member, one advisory
committee member and the
Director of

. Buildings and
Grounds would be formed to

decide the issue.

Also, new organizations which
“constitute a duplication of

services already provided”
would not be considered for use of
facilities.
And, groups using school

facilities must have 51% of their
membership from within district
boundaries. However, a waiver of
this provision can be made by the
Board.

Trustee Iris Wolfson pose
several questions on the matter,

including among others, how the
Director of Buildings and
Grounds would determine if the
membership requirements were
being met by an organization
before granting a permit. Mr.
Bennett replied that this

provision ‘“‘was already part of
the policy. The Director would
review the application to see that

it met this requirement.” “

Mr. Bennett also explained, in
answer to Mrs. Wolfson’s inquiry,

as to “who is the Advisory
Committee?” that this com-

mittee consists of those on the

Priority Use of Buildings and
Grounds Committee, created by

the Board last year. Committee

members represented all groups
wh use and/ or have used school
facilities, The Committee was co-
chaired by Board members Bill
Bennett and John Ayres.

Copie of the revised polic on

public us of school facilities are
available for publi viewing at all

elementar schools. At the next
B meeting, a recom-
mendation can be made for
further discussion or adoption

Also in the area of Buildings
and Grounds, the Board ap-
proved a request of the Hicksville
Communit Orchestra and
Chorus for use of the High School

Boys’ Gym and Cafeteria on Dec.
17 from to 6 p.m. at an ap-
proximate cost of $120 A request
of the

—

Hicksvill
Soccer Club for the use of two

.

locations ‘O Saturday for 18
weeks and the Sr High for 4
weeks for a tournament, at an

approximate cost of $2,16 was
_

also approved. This ¢ost reflects
only custodial overtime. Both
requests were granted with a

waiver of fees.
ale

|

At this time, Mrs. Wolfson
objected to the applications
(copies) not being included in the
Board’s agenda as back-
sheets. &

President Tom Nagle replied
that the Board involves itself with

(Continued on Pag 12)

Memorial Fountain Fund Grows
The Memorial Fountain

Committee of Hicksville Kiwanis

reports it is entering the most

important time in the promotion
to raise the necessary funds.
Initial contributions ranging
from five dollars to benefactor

gifts of one thousand dollars and

more, have been received in
“sufficient-number -to-encourage ~~”

optimism for a successful fund

raising. If contributions continue
at the present rate, it is expected
sufficient funds will be assured

by the end of the year to enable
erection of the Fountain in early

spring 1979.
The Committee urges all those

interested in being a part-of this
substantial beautification effort

for the business area to make
their contributions at the earliest

possibl date. Every  con-

tribution, large or small, will be

most gratefully accepted The
Committee however is most

hopeful that a large number of
Hicksville’s residents will want to
memorialize loved ones, family,

friends, or neighbors, with a

“participant” gift (amounts up to

nine dollars).

Early in December a listing of
those contributing to date will

appear in the local newspapers.
Those wh wish to be included in
this first listing should plan to
turn in their contribution before
December 1st.

Any questions concernin the
Fountain may be addressed to

any of the Committee members;
Francis J. Anderson, Henry C.

Brengel, Frank ~Chiumsky,
Charles Montana, Marion

Reinhardt, Dr. Philip Ruben-
stein, Ronald J. Wagner, Vernon
C. Wagne or Kingsle Kelly.

Thanksgivi Ea Deadline - Tuesd at NOON

ae

oS
ae
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CUM ‘N GOING

y Jim Cummings

DID&#39; KNO THAT: in the

recent election our Congressman
Norman F. Lent garnere 66 per

cent ot the total vote in the 4th

Congressional District - he has
served our constituency with

“t

concern these past 8 years...The
Republican- led the

ticket and received over 9900

votes in Hicksville alone... It is
rumored that the Governor-elect

is planning a special session of
the Legislature to pass along
some increases to various state

commissioners and alike-...well,
for those of you who voted for

heim, ‘You aske for it.”’ From

reports this is only the beginning
Charles (Charlie) White of
Hicksville attended the 3ist

reunion of the USS Yorktown of
“Patriots Point’’, Charleston,

South Carolina recently with a

host of friends - Charles, who is
an active member of the Josep
Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus, served as a Ist class
aviation machinest mate during
World War II aboard the

Yorktown...the Reverend Ber-
nard-. J. McGrath, Associate

Chaplain of the Josep Barry
Council, Knights of Columbus
Hicksville is a new Sir Knigh of

Bisho Walter P. Kellenberg,
D.D., General Assembly, 4th

Degree according to Grand

Knight James E. Carroll.
RIGHT TO LIFE: During the

(Continued on Pag 4)
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NEW EAGLE SCOUTS:

Lawrence Tokar (left) and John

Sauer (right) are being
congratulated by Nassau County
Police Commissioner Samuel J.

Rozzi, on becoming Eagle Scouts.

Lawrence and John, members of

Boy Scout Troop 293 sponsored
by the United Methodist Church,

Nelson Ave., Hicksville, are

holding citations received from

Mr. Charles Hirsch (left) and

Mr. Al Peck (center ) of Wood-
smen of the World, Club No. 467,

present a new American Flag to

Nassau County Executive
Francis T. Purcell. In addition,

the new Eagle Scouts also

received American flags, flown

over the Capitol from

Congressman Norman Lent;

American Legion Good

Citizenship Medals, from

Richard Evers; and the Lions

Clubs.presente Eagle rings.
Westley Villazon presented the

rings.

the Kiwanis Club of Hicksville.

Accepting the flag is Dr. Philip
Rubenstein (right) President of

Hicksville Kiwanis.

At The Plainview Librar
Storytime at the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library will be

on Tuesday, November 21 and

Tuesday November 28 for

children ages 3 4, and 5 years
old. Groups will meet for one-half

hour at 11 AM and 2 PM for

picture books, finger plays,
action songs and ‘show and tell”

On Tuesday, November 28 the
Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library will have a Parent

Program on NUTRITION AND
T.V. at il AM.

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
‘ (OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING. HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SAKRETE i

@ CONCRETE e SAND e MORTAR MIX Old Country Rd.

BROADWAY

l
Have A &quot;Brok

HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
© 1@€.-Old Country Rosd

EE) 23 Broadwa Hicksvitle WE1-0816 |

OVerbrook 1-1313

MAIN OFFICE

FULL o PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bidg.

& 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephone
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service, inc.
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800 Employme
Opportunit Availabl

In Nassau Count
In an address to the Nassau

County Board of Supervisors,
Lieutenant Colonel Alan B.

EIB Commander of the Long
Islan District Recruiting
Command, told the Board, ‘‘The
United States Army is prepared

to offer 800 people from Nassau

County the opportunity for em-

ploymen and, possibly, a career,
in 1979.&

“Additionally,” he added, ‘‘an

applicant who

—

successfully
passes the initial requirements
for enlistment, can choose from

over 200 career fields and, upon
entering the Service, hold a bind-

ing contract, assuring the appli-
cant that he will receive training
in his chose field.”

“During the past 10 years,”
said Lieutenant Colonel Phillips,
“there has been a 51 percent re-

duction in Army strength.”

“However, today,& he added,
“we have a better disciplined,
smaller and better motivated

force. Compared to 10 years ago,
there are 50 percent fewer court

ie.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO NASSAU COUNTY
TAXPAYERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that sales lists are being
prepared of unpaid School

District Taxes for the year 1977-

1978 and State, County, Town and

specia district taxes for year
1978 on real property situated in
the towns of Hempstead, North

Hempstea and Oyster Bay and

the City of Long Beach, N.Y.

Sales lists are also being
prepared of unpaid State and

County Taxes for the year 1978 on

real property situated within the

territorial limits of the City of

Glen Cove, N.Y. Unless such

unpaid taxes, with interest and
accrued penalties be paid on or

before the 18th day of December
1978 the tax lien on the property

martials, 68 percent fewer separ-
ations, and 70 percent fewer
AWOL&#3 (Absent Without

Leave).”’

“Also,” said

_

Lieutenant
Colonel Phillips, ‘there are

more, and a greater variety of,
opportunities for women in
Today’s Army. In 1972 there
were opening for 20,000 females.

In 1978 and 1979, we have 65,000
positions for women in virtually
all the career fields open to
men.”

“We welcome inquiry,” said
Lieutenant Colonel Phillips,

“from anyone in Nassau County
who is interested in finding a

rewarding career. There are

thirty Army recruiters in Nassau

County who are anxious to an-

swer questions relative to joining
either the Active Army or the

Army Reserves.&q

Lieutenant Colonel Phillips was

born in Port Washington, Long
Island, and is a graduate of the
U.S. Military Academy at West
Point.

LEGAL NOTICE

against which such taxes are

levied will be advertised and on

the 20th day of Feburary 1979

thereafter, sold.

Any taxpayer interested may
send a brief description of his

property to the County
Treasurer, and a statement of the

amount of unpai tax, if any, will

be forwarded to him.

The completed lists will be

open for examination, and copies
will be available in the County

Treasurer’s Office, 240 Old

Country Road, Garden City,
N./Y¥. (P.O. Address, Mineola,
N.Y. 11501) on or about the 1st of

February 1979.

JOHN V. SCADUTO

Nassau County Treasurer

(N16,23)5P

POLICE CONFERENCE OF NI

THANKSGIVING NIGHT F,
EW YORK PRESENTS A SPECIAL

AMILY FESTIVAL OF STARS

ROY

EDDIEGRISH
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MA EMILE *78
A TRIBUTE TO TH 50 GOS anal 70%

e SMOKI JO FRAZIE ¢ TH DRIFTE
e JACKI VERNO ¢ CHARL GASTO

RADIN

THURSDAY,
SHOW TIME; 8:30.PM.

.

TICKETS AVAILABLE A

CALDERO THEATR HEMPSTEA
NOVEMBER 23rd

seasonsancenezn
ALL SEATS, $7.50

T ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS

oat

HOFSTRA MEMORIA LIBRARY LUNCHEON: a tuncheon, hosted by Hofstra Universi
President James M. Shuart, was held at Hofstra University in recognition of
tribution made by the Nassau County American Legion and American Legion Auxiliar to the Hof-

stra James N. MacLean A.L. Memorial Library.
‘ ee cings

In attendance were Provost Harold Yuker, Hofstra University, Wayne Bell, Assistant Dean of

Library Services, Marge Regan, Coordinator of
al

Collections, erryman, Library
mittee Chairman, PCC Marianne Orlando, Member of Board of Directors, PCC Ernest Viegelmann,

CC Ellen Hillberer Legionnaires and members of Posts and Auxiliaries receiving awards for their

financial contributions.

Ben P.

SLGE “OL sequiesoy ‘Appeinys O&#39;IWH M3IANIV1d/ONV1S! GIW — € eg

the outstandin con-

Com-

To date, there are approximately 2,500 books, maps, prints and pamphl housed in this library
dedicated to the history of New York State. This intellectual resource may be drawn upon b
universities,

of New York State.

facuity r and
ly

Garden City AL Post 265 and Island Park AL Auxiliary 1029 ranked first in donations and

‘Massapequa, Hicksville, Valley Stream, West Hempstead and Baldwin Posts received Certificates of

Appreciation.
( tor); Ben Perryman, Marianne Orlando, Wayne Bell, Provost Harold Yuker, Marge Regan,

Ernest Viegelmann. (Photo by Steve Orlando).

Card Part At Mollo
The 20th annual Development

Fund Card Party for the benefit

of the Fine Arts Center now in

construction at Molloy College
1000 Hempstea Ave., will be held

on Friday, November 17 at 8pm

in Quealy Hall.

Over 100 sweepstake and

special prizes will be on raffle in
addition to the door and table

prizes. Coffee and cake will be

served to all participants.
Tickets at $2.50 may be pur-

chased at the doo or reserved in

advance b calling the office of

Special, Event (516-678-5000
ext. 242). °° (oot

“Don’t bother Clarence right now, Henri
he’s figuring out his disposa income.

There may not be a good 5-cent cigar around anymore, but as a

LILCQ customer you might be surprised at how mucha nickel’s worth of

electricity give you. For 5 cents, you can watch S hours of color TV,

or run your vacuum cleaner for an hour and fifteen minutes, or do 3

full loads of laundry in your washing machine. In fact, if you&# an

average Long Islander and compared the percentage of your disposabl
income you spend for electricity today versus 1955, you’d find only a

slight increase. This, despite the fact that you&# using twice the

electricity you used in 1955.

Of course, comparisons with the past aren’t much consolation

when it comes to paying today’ electric bills. This is why it makes

such good sense to use electricity as-wisely as you can. B you doing
this, and our doing everything we can to hold down costs, we can

continue to keep electricity a goo buy.
e e

Speakin of electric bills, we received the following from a

Mrs. E.R. regardin her bill. “In response to my complaint of the

enclosed bill, your Mr. Taricone was so courteous and his explanation
so reasonable that we felt you would like to know. Mr. Taricone isa ~

tremendous asset to the image of LILCO”

Thank you. we&# be sure Mr. Taricone knows, too.

Long Island people serving the people of Long tsland.

nrietta,
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THI WEE we really should rename this column “Sheila Dines
Out ...’’ as we’re so enthused with the many opportunities for enjoy-
able dini out that is available right here in our own hom town. For

example:
FRANK’S ALIBI, located at 50 Old Country Road just west of

Newbridg Road has served our community for so many years that

many Hicksvillians feel that it is the TOB Annex, the School District
Annex and the Fire Dep Annex all rolled into one. Perhaps they are

right. We are please to report that a new, expanded menu has been
added to Frank’s always enjoyable Bill of Fare. As you can see in
their advertisement which is on another page of this edition, full
dinners are now available at reasonable prices. As well as their
excellent cuisine, with a full dinner, one may also have a side dish of

Spaghett with your choice of any of their six famous sauces. This is

somethin yo won’t want to miss. By the way, Alibi will be closed on

Thanksgiving Day,
AT THE STACK: in keepin with their usual fine entertainment,

the Stack O’Barley Pub, located at 646 So. Broadway on Route 107 in
Hicksville is offering great entertainers for the coming weekend. The

Trade Winds will perform on Friday, Nov. 17; Frank Keegan’s Celtic
Connection will be on hand on Sat., Nov. 18; and Martin Flynn’ Band
will be present on Sun., Nov. 19. The Stack will be presenting a

Thanksgiving Eve Celebration on Wed., Nov. 22 featuring a free

pe and entertainnient provided by No King and Paddy
‘arrell.
THE KNIGHT CLU located at 594 So. Broadwa in Hicksville

caters to parties both sit-down or buffet dinners and they suggest
that you reserve now for your holiday party. They are well known for
their well served meals and cocktails which, by the way, during their
winter cocktail season (extending from 4 pm to 7 pm Mondays

age Fridays) cost only $1.00 each.
COUNTRY MANOR located at 244 Old CountryR in ficken is well known for their complete catering

facilities. Their cuisine is excellent and their prices well worth

lookin into. You&#3 be pleased They are not open as a restaurant.
THE MAINE MAID IN located at Route 106 and Jericho Tpke., in

Jericho is also know for its Old Maine Recipes and fine Continental
Cuisine. They offer ‘Have a Heart” fiights Mondays through

Thursdays. After you have paid for your most expensive entree, you
can choose to donate the cost of the second entree to the American
Heart Association. For this special donation to charity, checks only,

no credit cards. Sounds like a wonderful idea. They also have ac-

dations for weddi at most r
ble prices. The at-

mospher is delightf

1978 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 4Thursday, Nov

So much for dining out, which we really do enjoy. Next we extend
best wishes to Roz and Gene Stahler on theoccasion of their 32nd

Anniversary at their most attractive STARLIGHT SHO located at
95 Broadway in Hicksville. From now through Sat., Nov. 18th this

lovely shop offers a really great selection of women’s clothing. A

Happy Anniversary, Starlight Shop

ON WEDNESDAY it was our pleasur to’be the guest speaker at
the Kiwanis Clu of. Hicksville’s weekly luncheon held at Milieridge

“Inn: Sieg Widder theif program chairman was unable to be present
as he is recuperating from a knee operation. (Get well soon, Sieg),
but Kiwanian Brad Ilsley did the honors a a fill-in program chair-

man with goo grace. W really enjoyed visiting with so many well-
known Hicksvillians, including “‘Uncle’”’ Frank Chlumsky wh is still

setting us such a fine example of community involvement although
e has passe the ninety mark. Frank tells us that the Salvation

Army and the Kiwanis Club of Hicksville have completed a Thanks-

giving project involving 32 baskets and turkey this year. Isn’ ttha
great? God bless.

Then we heard Kingsley Kelley’s most recent report on th pro-
gress of the Hicksville Memorial Fountain Fund. It is progressing. If

you haven’t sent in your donation yet, why not do it today The
amount you send in is not as important as the fact that you will bea

part of this fine community project.

THAT ALL for this week. Stay well, and have a Happy
Thanksgiving. SHEILA NOETH

“Battle OfTh Sexes”
The Hicksville Junior High November 17th, from 7:30 to

School students are sponsoring 10:30 p.m. in the Boys Gym at the

and participating in ‘Battle of Junior High.
the Sexes’, 9th Grade Boys vs. Tickets are $1.00 and proceeds
9th Grade girls, on Friday, willgotolocal charity.

“For the good that needs
assistance

For the bad that needs

For the future in the
distance

And the good that we

indo.”
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At Th Town Board Meetin
By Gerry Kahn

The petition of John A.

Kollner Pub. Corp.
(Hidden Barn) led the

day’s activities at the
Town Board meeting on

Tues., Nov. 14.

The application was for

a special use permit to

maintain a bar at Syosse
(Jericho Tpke. e/s
Jackson Ave.)

The ownership had

changed hands and in pro-
cessing the interior alter-
ations it was determined
that additional legal

requirements) were

necessary prior to a certif-

CUMMINS &#39 GOINGS
(Continued from Page 2)
recent election for Governor of

New York State the media

basically paid little heed to Mary
Jane Tobin, candidate of the

Right To Lif Party- somewhat
like the coverage they provided
during recent “Marches For
Life” to Washington, D.C. Well,
this time around this valiant

group not only won the right to

appear on next year’s ballot as a

bona fide political party, but they
have apparently topped the
Libera] Party for Line 4...A post-
election canvass and a recent

Pag story (first time) in the
New York Times they not only
gained their 50,000 goal, but have

polled more than 162,00 votes

state-wide...
WE HEAR THAT: The “Irish

Echo&q a ‘weekly publication
serving as the voice of Ireland in

America celebrates its 50th year
of publication (1928-1978) -best

wisbes to the.Grimes family and_
my goo friend John &# Thornton;

Editor...The late great Gene
Tunney who was born in New
York City of County Mayo
parents in Ireland (he was from

the town of Bohola where my late
father was born and raised with

the O’Dwyers and Carey of N.Y.
fame - the son of a longshoreman
Gene Tunney was a champion in
the ring and out for eight
decades.

ROUND OUR TOWN: Belated

Happ Birthday greetings to my
son, Kevin 16 yrs. of age last

Sunday, Mrs. Grace Halcott of
Kuhl Avenue and Mary Roemer
of Nevada Street in our com-

munity...Happy First Weddin
Anniversary to Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Schmidt of Cedar Street,
Hicksville (to my daughter Ann
Marie and a great son-in-law Bob

God bless...
With less than a month to go,

Robert (Bob) Dwyer candidate
for Hicksville Fire Commissioner
‘has gaine tremendous support
from “his fellow volunteer
Firemen » he has both the skill in
Firematics and Business to do

‘the job - a member of Hicksville
Fire Department, Emergency

‘Compan No. 5 a certified ad-
vanced Medic Technician,
Hicksville Rescue Squa to

mention a few active in local
fraternal groups including the
Commodore John Barry Division
Eleven (Division of the Green
Berets) and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Town&#3
Civil Service Employees

A tion, this energetic Irish-
man is sure to win your vote and

your respect - mark your
calendars for Tuesday,
December 12 voting between 6

P.M. and 10 P.M. - you must be 18

years of age have resided in
Hicksville for 30 day and a

registered voter - the list of
credits and recommendations

would fill this column, we thank
the committee for RobertDwyer
in keepin the public informed -

goo luck Bob....

icate of occupancy.
The owner was re-

presente by Jack Bern-

stein and there was no

oppositio to the hearing.
Item No. 6 on the agend

was the granting of the

petition of DiPonte and

Koch d/b/a B & R Auto

Body for specia use per-
mit at Hicksville.

Item No. 15 grante the

Supervisor to execute a

license agreement with

Nassau County for land

(Stillwell Woods) to be

used as soccer fields pur-

poses within the Syosset-
Woodbury Park District.

Councilman Ken Dia-

mond and the Superviso
worked very har to obtain

the area for the comm-

unity and in their vote they
reflected their pleasure

and privilege in casting
affirmative votes toward a

project which will enhance

the community athletic

programs of SYAC and the

Syosset Soccer Club.

Item No. 23 directed the

646 So. Broadway
Rt. 107, Hicksville

Town Clerk to advertise

Notice of Hearing on

petition of Redco for a

change of zone, Res. A to

Bus. G for the purpose of a

tennis and racquet ball

club with a restaurant,
shops and appointment at

Jericho (north Service Rd.

Expressway w/ 0 YMCA.)

The Hearing Date is

1/9/79.

In the Jericho Park

District the Board ap-

proved the purchase of 25

acres at $17,50 per acre,

on a parcel of land in the

Underhill Estate.

The Board approve the

elimination of non-resident

parking permits at

commuter lots. Existing
permits will expire on Feb.

28 1979. It is hoped that

this will help solve a

parking problem in

Syosset.

The meeting adjourned
at 2:05. No informal dis-

cussion followed.

FRIDAY, NOV. 17th

THE TRADEWINDS
~SAT., NOV. 18th’

FRANK KEEGANS CELTIC CONNECTION
‘SUN., NOV. 19th

MARTIN FLYNN BAND
‘WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22nd

@ @ @ @ THANKSGIVING EVE CELEBRATION® @ © @@ §
° FREE BUFFET ¢

NOE KINGSTON & PADDY FARRELL

BUSINESSMAN LUNCH MON. — FRI.

DINNER SERVED WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Old mo R

SITUA

|

IN 2 ACR JERICHO PRESERVE

OLIEQUAKE HOMES
- Fine Continental Cuisine

LUNCH — DINNER — CATERED PARTIES FOR
FROM 10 — 150 PEOPLE

OPEN DAILY

RT. 106 & Jericho Tpke., Jericho WE 5-6400

SPECIAL

FROM 12:00 Noon
THANKSGIVING DINNER

n credit cards.

“HAVE A HEART” NIGHTS
MONDAY thru THURSDAY

After you have paid for your most expensive entree,

you can choos to donate the cost of the second

entree to the American Heart Association. Please —

for this specia donation to charity, checks only —

YOU wedding is SPE - not only to YOU, but
to US!

COMPLETE WEDDING PACKAGE $1 50.
Includes Cocktail Hour throug Weddin Cake!

Yours will be the only weddin held in the
MAINE MAID

. at that time!
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Dear Editor:
I want to express my ap-

preciation to those citizens who
participated in the November

7th. election. The skeptics who
Stated that peopl didn’t care,
were repudiated b the 80 of the

eligible voters who particpated
from the 12th. Assembly District.

For those of you who cast your
vote for me, I deeply appreciate
your confidence and promise to

d all in my power to justify your

support. My long campaign was a

marvelous experience and it

gave me an opportunity to learn
from each of you. My opponents,
Mr. Reilly and Mr. Jaret, were

responsible candidates who

campaigned on the issues with

dignity.
I see to represent all the

residents of the 12th. Assembly
District so that we may work

together, regardless of political
party or philosophy, to improve
the quality of our lives especially
with respect to taxes and

property taxes, enhancing the

economy of the State, forcing
government accountability and

economy and bettering the

education we provide to our

young people
No problem or concern will be

too small for my aid, so please
feel free to call me at any time at

785-3700. May the holidays bring
you health and prosperity.

Very truly yours,
FREDERICK E. PAROLA

Assemblyman-Elect
12th. Assembly District

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank the many
people who helped in the re-

election campaign of Governor

Chamber
To Meet

The Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce has scheduled a

combined Board of Directors and

General Membership meeting,
for Tuesday, Nov. 28 at Antun’s

Old Country Manor. A Cash Bar

is available at noon. Lunch will

be served at 12:30 pm.
Included on the program will

be reports on the Duffy Avenue

propose extension, on proj
zoning changes and on plan for

local sewer construction.
President Walter Dunbar will

announce appointments for

working committees.
On the agend is th filling of a

vacancy on the Chamber’s Board of

Directors.
It is reporte that starting in

January monthly meetings of the

Chamber will be held.
Reservations are necessary for

the Nov. 28th luncheon the cost of

which -is $6.00. Members are

requeste to call Executive

Director Siegfried R. Widder, on

thismatter & WE 1-7170.

Se,

There are over 400 US.

satellites orbiting the earth.

ISLAN TRE
international Travel Lt

SPECIALISTS IN

GROUPS

CHA
LAI LAN — SE

HOTELS TRAIN CRUISE
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

681-7747

Letters To Th Editor
Carey. From the early days of

uncertainty to those last days
when victory was evident, these

individuals were always there
with advice and assistance.

Our Assembly District

Leaders, Bernard Chetkof and

Sally Shapiro, have again shown

why they are leaders in the
Democratic Party. Their untiring

effort should be commended.

Tom Stivala, and his family,
are forever in my gratitude.
Their unceasing effort will never

be forgotten. I would also like to

thank Mike Polansky for his early
morning endeavors on behalf of

Governor Carey.
A very special thank you to

Judy Jacobs for all her efforts.
Without her dedication, I

honestly doubt we would have

been successful. Judy, your
dedication will never be

forgotten.
There are many others who

should be thanked but to name all

of them would fill this page. In

closing, let me again thank all

who worked tirelessly for

Governor Carey’s re-election

campaign.
Lawrence D. Misita

10th A.D. Co-ordinator
Gov. Carey Re-election Cam-

paign

Dear Editor:
As a number one supporter of

the Hicksville American Soccer
Club, I open a suggestion that

Grumman Aircraft and the Mid
Island Herald get together with
Executive Joe Colby, on the

possibility of having lights at the

Grumman wide-open fields, as

they have portable light stan-

cions. z

.

More lights and land is needed

to serve our children, boys and

girls honestly.
Sincerely yours,

Eddie Cooper
Uniondale, N.Y.

GIES FLORIS

24 S Broadw
_

(NEXT TO ROBER CHEVROLET)

WE1-024
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1925

Hicksville

195 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

BANK AMERICARD e DINER’S CLUB

Bring your family in for a festive Thanks-

giving meal that will please. Everything for that

feast is prepared deliciously by us
..

The ROYAL DINER
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD

AN SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

HICKSVILLE

.

for you.

OLD COUNTRY RD.

&quot AVA YALSAG &

_A T Hicksv Librar
The Hicksville Library is

helping the U.S. to celebrate a

special anniversary this week,
MICKEY MOUSE is fifty years

old. The Disney Studios made an

8mm film commemorating this

event and it is now included in the

library’s ever growing film

collection. Any adult borrower

may take out this film, or. any
other in the catalog, for a period
of three days. The library also

has an 8m projector (standard

8; super 8 and sound) that may be

borrowed overnight by a

responsible adult. The projecto
.

was a gift from the Friends of the

Library for community use.
In the list of over 100 films

(some standard 8mm, some

super 8mm, some sound) are

classic cartoons, comedies of
such greats as Chapli Laurel
and Hardy, Buster Keaton and

many others, history,
documentaries, mysteries,

horror, animals, travel and sport-°
films.

INTRODUCING:
FRANK’ ALIBI&

NEW SELEC
Compl Dinners

Served Until 10 PM

Includes Appetizer, Salad, Assorte Bread and

Butter, Dessert and Bevera

APPETIZERS

Shrimp Cocktail (3)
~ Baked Clams (3)-

Tomato Juice

Fresh Fruit Cu
or

Soup DuJour (cup)

ENTREES

LASAGNA..........+ neo eeeet owes...
5.50

BAKED RAVIOLI Meat or Cheese. .........5.50

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA

SZGL ‘B sequion ‘Aepsiny, — Q7VH3H MSIANIVTd/GNV1SI GIW — eq

Side Order of Spaghetti- af Sauce.
.

1 25.50)

CHICKEN.PARMIGIANA &gt;. 5 vocosto es

Side Order. of Spaghetti:Choice of Sauces i»: 515

FRIED FILET OF SOLE..................6.50

With Mashed Potatoes or French Fries

Vegetable of the Dayor Side Order of Spaghetti
Choice of Sauce

GOLDEN BROWN FRIED SHRIMP ...:.. ..6.50 «

Homemade Mashed Potatoes or French Fries

Vegetables of the Day or. Side Order of Spaghetti
Choice of Sauce

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce...:..7.50
VEAL SCALOPINE MARSALA

t

ae

SHRIMP SCAMPI
:

Side Order of Spaghetti- of Sauce. ,....7.50

Desserts
Jello

|

Sherbe
a

Rice Pudding
Vanilla or Chocol Ice Crea

Tortoni Spumoni

Caramel Custard

Beverage
Coffee Sanka - Tea’

No Substitutes Pleas
(ALA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE)

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

(4 FAMILY RESTAURANT SINCE 1950)

Qid Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

(CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING)

Telephone WELLS 1-6872

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce
.....

7.50.
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Obituarie
in V.A. National, Cemetery,

Calverton.
TIDEMAN OLSEN

MALCOLM E. PIERCE

Malcolm E. Pierce of Hun-

tington died on Nov. 14. He was

the husband of Louella and father Tideman Olsen of Hicksville

of Myran Anne Barnes of Key died on Nov. 14. He was the

West, Florida. husband of Clara; father of”

Thelma Robb and Gilbert Olsen;

brother of Gunda Benson and

Elise Svindland of New York and

Mr. Pierce was the proprietor
of Mal Pierce Pontiac. Amember

of the Hicksville Kiwanis Club, he

was active in many local Petter Fidje of Norway. He is

organizations. also survived by four grand-

Special services by the Kiwanis children. 3

Club of Hicksville were held at the Mr. Olsen was a member of the

Vernon C. Wagner Funeral Dock Builders Local No.1456.

Home, Old Country Rd., The Rev. John Krahn will of-

Hicksville. Religious services ficiate at religious services to be

will be held on Friday morning, held on Friday, Nov. 1 at 7:30

Nov. 17 at 1 a.m. at the Funeral pm

.

at the Vernon C. Wagner

Home, Rev. Charles Froehlich Funeral Home, Old Country Rd.,

officiating. Interment will follow Hicksville. Interment will take

Funeral Homes Inc.

HICKSVIL - 8 WILLISTO PAR FLORA PAR

o vas Quland

:

8 LEVITTOW 8 NE HYD PARK Q34.0262

Bela bee
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“The smallest of details... is not forgotten”

47 Jerusalem Ave. 412 wills Ave.
SEP

29 Atiantic Ave.

GUTTERMAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

WOODBU LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford- Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS ¢ MANHATTAN ®

BROOKLYN © BRONX GREATER MIAMI, FLORIDA

HOLLYWO FLORIDA PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

You won&# feel so new or need that city

map much longer if you& arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call.

Asyour Representative, can give you per-

sonal, home-town answers to lots of your

new-town questions. About shopping, sights

to-see, and other helpful community in-

formation.
Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home.

Put the map away and reach for the tele-

phone.

Vin. Qy-
PLAINVIE

HICKSVIL Hé Hy 364-1825

822-244 OL BETHPAG

\

G 3-614 822-

place on Sat., Nov. 18 at Pinelawn

Memorial Park.
ARMANDO CIPULLO

A former resident of South

Brooklyn Armando Cipull of

Hicksville died on Nov. 6. He was

the husband of Antoinette (nee

Faraino); father of Armand L.

Cipullo, Josephine Walston;
brother of Zuzu Cipulla and

ViDiLucca; Brandfather of

Christian and Michele Walston.

He repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius R.C. Church. Interment

followe in Holy Rood Cemetery.
~ MABEL DAVIS

Mabel Davis of Hicksville died

on Nov. 8. She was the wife of

Russell; mother of Barbara

Kommer and Hop Mann; sister
of Mary Bouford and George
McIntosh. She is also survived by
five grandchildren

The Rev. Denis Kadian of-

ficiated at religious services held

at the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral

Home, “Old Country Rd,
Hicksville. Cremation was

private.
MARIE A.GRAZIAN

Marie A. Graziano of Hicksville

died suddenl on Nov. 7. She was

the daughter of -Michael and

Josephine; sister of Jane and

Rocco; sister-in-law of Marie

Graziano and aunt of Michael and

Lee.

She repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was at St.

Pius X R.C. Church and in-

terment followed in St. Charles

Cemetery.
AGNES MARGARET DAFFEE

Agnes Margaret Daffee of

Hicksville died on Nov. 12. She

was the wife of Phillip; mother of

Gloria, Claire Carbone and

Phyllis McGuire, sister of Irene

Reed. She is also survived by four

grandchildren.
She repose at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church and

interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
ARTHUR BRAND

Arthur Brand of Hicksville died

on Nov. 9. He was the husband of

Antoinette (nee Henne); brother

of Alfred Brand, Gertrude

Burgess and Lillian Pecora.

The Rev. Douglas MacDonald

officiated at religious services

held at the Henry J. Stock

Funeral Home, Newbridge Rd.,
Hicksville. Interment followed in

Plain Lawn Cemetery.

Receptio For

Father Hession

Friends of Father John Hession

will host a reception in his honor

on Sunday Nov. 19th after the

11:15 a.m. Mass. It will be held in

the New School Cafeteria at St.

Ignatius Parish in Hicksville.
Father Hession was recently

appointed pastor of St.

Genevieve’s parish in Rockaway.
His new responsibilitie will

prevent him from being with us

on Sunday as he has been for

over thirty years.
Father will celebrate the 11:15

Mass in St. Ignatius Church on

Sunday and join us at the

reception.

Lee Ave. PT
In keeping with the shared

interests of Girl Scouts and PTA,
to provide constructive op-

portunities for young peopl to

grow towards mature, respon-
sible adults, the Lee Ave. PTA is

sponsorin Brownie Troop No.

3548 Hicksville. The troop will

hold its meetings at Lee Ave.

School.

Dedication At Hol Trinity
Bishop Sherman, recently

retired as Diocesan Bishop of

Long Island, will visit Holy

Trinity Episcop Church,

Hicksville, this Sunday,
November 19 at 1 A.M. to

dedicate the newly installed

windows in memory of deceased

members of Holy Trinity Church,
and the pilgrim’s pavement in

memory of the first Rector of

Holy Trinity, The Rev. David S.

Duncombe, Jr., who was mur-

dered at his post at Ethete,

Wyoming two years ago.
The windows are in three pairs,

each pair on either side of the

towers that mark one of the

distinguishing characteristics of

Holy Trinity Church. The

dedication of the windows is to

the Blessed Trinity. These

windows were initally designed
by the present Rector, The Rev

Domenic K. Ciannella, with the

finished cartoons drawn by the

celebrated artist, Mr. Robert

If one were to attend any
function held by the Galileo

Lodge - be it a dance, party,
dinner or any other social ac-

tivity - one would have to come to

the conclusion that the Galileo

Lodg is peopl oriented. This

feeling is a law in the

organization, and this also means

that all committees are equippe
to create an atmosphere totally in

tune with the social needs of its

patrons. Policies established by
these committees reflect the

attitude of giving peopl more for

their money, giving them quality
food served in full measure and

giving them an incentive and a

reason for coming back to the

Galileo Lodge.
The social programs

associated with the Thanksgiving
and Christmas holiday certainly
lend credence to the above-

mentioned statements. Consider

the Christmas dance, to be held

on December 2nd at the Lodg
quarters, where for the price of

admission of $7.50 you get fine

food, excellent surroundings and

a night that promises so many

fun-filled moments. And then

consider the Christmas parties
which are held for the retarded

children of Hicksville and also

the one for the children of the

members of the Galileo Lodge.
Just think of the happy times and

the happy smiles these affairs

will bring to these children. And

then think of the New Years

Party and what this affair means

@ Single-handle
Moe
valve controls

temperature and

Temperatur can

be pre-selected.

BOTTO BROS.
\ 128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

Pinart of Nyack, New York, and

fabricated by Somers Studios of

Scottsville, Virginia. They are of

unusual design, mad in faceted

glass
Many members of the com-

munity contributed towards the

David $. Duncombe, Jr.

memorial. The pilgrim’s
pavement is made up of the 14

Stations of the Cross, which are

marked by a round. mosaic

medallion set in the floor of the

ambulatory around the Church.

Eac station is inscribed with a

number and a flower or leaf of the

Holy Land corresponding to that

station. These figures are brass

cuttings set in the mosaics.

Following the service at 10

A.M., a reception will be held in

the auditorium. Members of the

community are invited to attend

the service and are welcome at

any time to visit Holy Trinity
Church to view the windows and

the pilgrim& pavement.

to the patrons of our

organization. For a reasonable

price of admission you can eat

and dance to the wee hours of the

morning, enjoy the birth of a New

Year with a continental break-

fast, and then finally realize that

you really have been to a party.
‘And then add the Pasta Nights
planne by the Ladies Auxilliary,

at which time you can eat to your

hearts content for a price in the

neighborhoo of two dollars

When we wrote about the

Thanksgiving season, we inad-

vertently left out the Fashion

Show to be be held on November

16th, at the Lodge quarters.
Those peopl wh are interested

in the latest fashions for men and

women will find this show

fascinating as well as enjoyable.
Price of admission is $7.00 per

person, with dinner to be served

at 7:30. We have often stated that

the Ladies Auxilliary really
excells in the presentatio of

shows of this nature, so why not

contact Jo-Ann Wallick (681-

8428), Rose Riccardi (681-0966)

and Mary Monteforte (938-7081)

You can&# miss with this show

Another suggestion from the

Galileo Lodge, is that it urges

more of its members to join
certain committees and really

help out in carrying out the

programs mentioned in this

column. The membership can

make the Galileo even more

productive than it is at this

moment.

|» Complete Bathroom

Remodeling
@ Custom Kitchens

@ Commercial
Plumbing &

Heating

PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900 _}
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WE 8-2900
RESALES e RENTALS

SELLIN YOU HOME?
WMMEDIAT DECISION - MOVE AT YOUR LEISURE

— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Today — Tomorrow

MORTGAGES e INSURANCE

234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 1180 1
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*GENERAL *

After 8 weeks and with two

weeks left in the fall traveling
season, the 19 traveling teams

have now playe 141 games and

have compile a record of 71

wins, 55 losses and 15 ties. The

undefeated ranks have now fallen

to two with John Harris and his

Hicksville Rangers taking their

first loss a week ago. Jimmy
Dolan (girls under 19 sponsore

by the Hicksville Elks Club) and

Pat McHugh (boys under 14

sponsore by the Plainview

King) remain un-

6. 13...433-6118

The Hawks played North Shore

and the game ended ina 1-1 tie. In

the first half each team had

scoring chances, but neigher
were able to finish an attack and

the half end 0-0 In the second half

Mike Lagnese curled a corner

kick into the net for a Hawks 1-0

advantage. A few minutes later a

North Shore striker took a shot

from 20 yards out and tied the

score.

The Hawks starting goalie Jeff

Micheli was injured games ago,
and with his outstanding play

everyone though the team would

be in trouble. This team is for-

tunate to have an exceptional
goalie in Jeff, but are doubly
lucky to have an outstanding
backup in his brother Mike

Micheli. Mike started as center

fullback. but his right knee is

unstable from growing, and he

was unable to play on the field,
for more than 10 minutes at a

time. When his brother got hurt

he volunteered to play goal, and

has done an excellent job. In only
allowing 4 goals in 4 games Mike

has kept the Hawks in all the

games, and many times turned

back the attacking team with

powerful kicks from the goal
area.

Both coaches Duke Youngs and

Al Greenspan want to thank Mike

for a job well dene.
HICKSVILLE RANGERS

Randy Smith 826-4221

The Hicksville Rangers,
sponsore by the Hicksville
Motor Lodge, lost their second

game of the season, 3 - 2 to fired

up Cold Spring Harbor team.

Cold Spring Harbor took the lead

in the 3rd minute when the right
wing crossed the ball to two un-

marked forwards in front of the

Hicksville net. Behind - 0

Hicksville took command, and

kep the ball in front of the Cold

Spring Harbor net for the next 22

minutes. The Rangers had many
excellent scoring opportunitie

but outstanding goalkeepin by
the Cold Sp Hr. keeper kept the

Rangers from scoring. Even

though the Rangers outplayed
Cold Sp Hr. they trailed - 0 at

half.

Going against a strong wind in

the second half, Hicksville kept
the pressure on. In the 6th

minute, Derek Missimo put a

direct kick past the keep to tie

the score. Cold Sp Hr. still

confined to their own end, got a

long clearing pass and went in on

the Hicksville goal on a

breakaway. The Rangers
goalkeeper,Sea Smith, came out

and stoppe the shot, but went

dow injured in the collision. The

rebound was not cleared by the

fullbacks and Cold Sp Hr. scored

to take a 2-1 lead. Darren Nathan

replaced Sean in goal. The play
was evenly matched for the next

10 minutes, until a Cold Sp Hr.

shot hit the side of a Hicksville

fullback and caromed into the net

for a 3-1 Cold Sp Hr. advantage.

St. Ignatiu CYO Basketball

3rd Grade League
In the opening week of the 3rd

grade league, it wash the Wild-

cats over the Lions 14-9. Sean

Lynam ha 14 for the Wileat and

Stephe Corrado 4 for the Lions.

The Bengals over the Tigers 17-

2. Mike Grossman had 10 and

Greg Greenberg played a solid

all-around performance. Kevin

Burke played a goo all-around

game
Standings

Wildcats

Bengals
Lions

Tigers

4th Grade League
The Celtics beat the Bullets 18-

by M. Geitner 681—2078

12. High scorers for the Celtics

were Todd Roth with 1 and

Zorch Pfeffer with 5. And for the

Bullets Alan Bento and Jeff Coén

each had 4.
&gt

The Lakers over the Warrigrs
16-14. For the Lakers Derrick

Missimo had 14 and John Garger
had 2. Good defensive action by

Vincent Kraus, Kevin O&#39;Con

and Tom Kenny. For

Warriors John.McCoy had 6 Matt

Smith had 4 and Sean O&#39;To had

4.

Standings
wed

Lakers 2 0

Bullets
Celtics
Warriors 0 2

5th and 6th Grade League

i
i
a

.

FOR THE COMING ito can SOCCER
@_____-season AT LONG ISLAND’S NEW —_——_fJ

870 S. BROADWAY IN. of Farmers Market)

ANNOUNCING e

SOCC CENT
INDOOR SOCCER CAM will run for 6 weeks, 3 hour sessions per

$45.00.

L © Monday night soccer for boys and girls, under 10. Nov. 27

5-8pm.

Nov. 29, 2-5 p.m.

5-B8p.m.
Vv. Friday

5-8p.m.

9 - 12 noon.

nig soccer for boys and girls under 16. Dec. 1,

VII. o Saturday afternoon soccer

2-5p.m.
vill

for a total of $50.00.

All courses are offered by

Junior Soccer in AUSTRIA, Collegiat Soccer at ADELPHI

a
a
a
a

|

| week for a total of 18 hours. Tuition: $2.50, per hour for a total of

i
|
a
au. © Tuesday night soccer for boys and girts under 12. Nov. 28,

5-8p.m.
ue e Wednesday afternoon soccer for bays and girls under 6. Starts

@ Thursday night soccer for boys and girls under 14. Nov. 30,

vi. o Saturday mornin soccer for boys and firls under 8. Dec. 2

for boys and girls under 12. Dec. 3

Specia! full week holiday session for boys and-girts 1 14,

Tuesday, Dec. 26 through Sat., Dec. 30, 8 - 12. noon. Fi 4

hour sessions for a total of 20 hours. Tuition $2.50 per Ho
}

Mr. Schnur, whose past experiance, Includes
INIVER-

i
SITY and the UNIVERSITY OF MUNICH. He was 2 PRO in the Ge

a
a
a
Pa

merican League, when it was the top league

ae Schnur h been coaching socce for 11 years

i HAM UNIVERSITY, currently ranked in New York State a

8 HICKSVILLE AMERICANS (boys under 11, 13, and 19).

FOR INFORMATION CALL

$22-970 @ 486-027

ind for the
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Jazz defeat Bucks 50-11. High
scorers for the Jazz were Chris

Braceros 12 Darren Diflorio 1

and Bobby Moone 10. Standout
defensive work by Martin

Jaycard and Ed McMullan.

Rockets over Cavaliers 33-13.

Chris Bentley scored 15 pts. for

the Rockets and Gary Tyranski
played a strong game on

rebounding and defense.

7éers defeat Pacers 27-15: Hot

shooting in the fourth quarter by
John Donnelly 8 pts and Doug
Bowen 6 pts enabled the 76ers to

pull away from the Pacers. Larry
Ziembicki had 9 pts. for the

Pacers.

Suns over Pistons 24-19. The

Suns defeat the Pistons in a close

well played game. High scorers

for the Suns were Stephen Burdo

with 13 and Matt Gaynor with 4.

For the Pistons Ron Brutschin

had 13.

Standings

Suns
Jazz

76ers

Pacers

Rockets
Pistons

_

Cavaliers
Bucks

7th and 8th Grade League
UCLA over Kentucky 55-32.

High scorers for UCLA were Joe

Bergin with 23, Gene Tyranski 18

and Stephen Briody 7.
Michigan defeats Marquetts 45-

39. For Michigan Andrew Smith

16 and Neil Storms 10. For

Marquette William Dempsey and

Chip Dennean were hig scorers.

Indiana wins out over North

Carolina 25-18.
:

Standings

HR Root

coeerenns

UCLA

Michigan
Indiana
Kentucky
Marquetts
North Carolina

Bums Ave.

Bowlin Leag
We are looking forward to

having new members join us in

our fun. The league meets every

Thursday morning at 9:30 am at

the Mid-Island Bowl. When

school is closed on Thursday, the

L

0

0

0

oooere =

meet is postpone until the next
_

week. Free baby-sitting services

are available.
If you are interested in par-

ticipating, please come and join
us any Thursday morning.

ee STW DS

Soccer
Hicksville closed to within one

when, in the 21th minute, in a

scramble in front of the net,
Peter Thompso scored. The

Rangers kept the pressure on in

the closing minutes, but super
goalkeepin by the Cold Sp Hr.

keeper ke the ball out of the net.

Although Hicksville outplayed
Cold Sp Hr. they were unable to

convert their many goo scoring
chances.

B.P.0.E. DRIVE CONTINUES

The Hicksville U/19 girls,
sponsore by the Elks Club,
continued their quest for a

division championshi as they

oe

e{32 4)

@ CHAMPAGNE PARTY

e REFRESHMENTS

e FREE DRAWING

© MASTER CHARG

© VISA

Starlight
a OOOOH HHOHOHEHHSHHGHHHHSHOSO
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COME ONE, COME AL
COME CELEBRATE WITH US

10 To 20%&
NOV. 1 to NOV. 1 C

OPE TILL P.M. Thurs. & Fri.

&quot;Hicksville- Center”
95 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

© 00000 OOOSCOOCOHCEOEOOESEMZCO

Do Bette

SPECIALI IN

WOR & SERVI
SHOE T FI AN
“FOOT IN AN JOB

© HIKIN © HUNTING

AL YOU ATHLET SHO
& WEE AN TH MOS
FAMOU BRAND I TH WORL

Team Discounts Converse

Puma Adidas

Pro-Keds @ Spot Bil

GOLD BRO INC.
18 South Broadway Hicksville N.Y. 1180 -931-04

. BLOCK NORTH OF OLD

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9. Sat
o MASTER CHARGE

hosted Cow Harbor at an
Field. The gam sta: lowly
with each team testing the other

defense. Midway through the
first half Hicksville started to

dominate pla and was able to

score two goal giving them a 2-0

halftim lead.
With the wind at their backs in

the second half, the girls scored

early. Cow Harbor came back as

their outside right put a beautiful
shot over the head of the

Hicksville goalie narrowing the

score3to1. Hicksville scored

two more goals to make the

final score5 tol.

Shop

where!

SIZE
TO

1 EEE

e WORK ¢ UNIFORM
e DRESS e CASUAL

© Tretorn & Man More

COUNTRY ROAD
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Vennnann
ri New Camaro Model For 1979

. . 2

a

z
Lynda

annenpean

By Elaine Monroe, Charle

in

Fashion Director ningham

Sears, Roebuck and Co. enthus

:

2

assignm:

t Ooomph! That one word with a N

a
sums up the exciting mood Bonavitz

i
of nighttime dressing now

will be

&l
Here, some of the glamorous because

a
looks you’ll be seeing — and person.

a
wearing: Fashion

=
e The tuxedo look. The in June

tucked-front shirt in a working

r

o

dressy fabric steps out with designer

5
a satiny jacket and trousers. for her

nF
a

The right accessories are attended

F

=
black tie and spindly sandals. B ite

i 5
© The disco look. Color- eat

ful shimmery jersey outfits aeuia
‘

=

with bared tops, slit-front or
owing

2
tulip-hemmed skirts to show

galore C

a
off dancing legs. Camisoles,

s “fp satiny blouses and narrowed
Hey, !

sae ee
trousers are another way to

and Ma

;

- Sporty Camaro “Berlinetta” Debuts
. . .

a sporty and luxurious new top-of-the- a B he ee, pu Bec
i

line model joins the popular Camaro for 1979. The Berlinetta has unique pin strip- oor da N H sh he is Bi
;

: _ing bright two-tier grille treatment, black painted rocker panels, body-color styled great lo a p an cpe ver ae

_

wheels and spccial rear lamp styling. Inside, Berlinetta has a new custom interio evening.
muni

and special bucket seats, available on other Camaro models as options Berlinetta’s © The Glamour Girl dress. through

standard paint striping includes dual pin stripes across the front and rear bumpers, Look for broadened shoul- necklaces, brooches, brace- two dau

around side and rear windows, across the rear dec over taillights, over wheel openings, ders, a define waist, pared- lets, hair combs— in Lydia, |

:
along rocker panels and around sport mir-ors. Standard power is the 4.1 litre (250 CID) dow skirt fullness. The lon drop earring made to tending

, L-6 engine, with options of a 5.0 litre (305 CID) and 5.7 litre (350 CID) V-8 engines. fabric will be soft and swing to th disco bea Diego C

‘ Both ‘of the V-8s have new e t gas recirculation and cold driving improvements. drapey to show off the body ere adaiti eed
The complete Camaro lineup includes Z28

,
Rally Sport Coupe and Sport Coupe, in se Th Litile Black Dress pet Se Ta a euld Guess

iti
; i

i i

‘ :

: beautiful

addition to the Berlinetta Coupe. Available at Roberts Chevrolet, South Broadway, Hicksville, making a big comeback. cords and lustrous strappy

ryt
@ Sparkle Plenty. Rhine- sandals that dance o high, one

stones and pearls show up in high heels. hospital.
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ts About Shocks TSCOVEry

ose Use The Right Tire For Your er rai

=
~

)

y

ht T

ag arise Wie : — ie d

i 9) day on

i

celebrate

Favorite Riding Condition “4 .

family p

7

.

a 2

*
When you climb on your other.

. .
a dirt bike needs vide as whe “eat

Fe
motorcycle and head out natural rubber’s wear char- pressure counges 4

i toward the horizon, think acteristics while the dray fool your gauge, An under Sharin

about what keeps you roiling bike needs synthetic rubber’: inflated tire cages more thday

and just how much contact great grip. Most general jur- flex in the sidewiui waich &lt;

y

you have with the road at pose tires have some com- increases heal and weer. TO AVOID MAKING EVEN THE SMOOTHEST ROAD

any given moment. Without bination of the two rubber
_

While yowre ‘checking seem bumpy and dangerous, replace worn shock absorbers.

the tires to absorb shocks, types, tire pressure examine the
= =e

. 5

5

provide traction and to help When choosing tire keep tire for tread depth snd If, while driving, your for leaking shock fluid and
4

keep the bike balanced, in mind the main purpose damage. If a tire has less body seems to be absorbing suc shoc damage as dents

motorcycling wouldn’t have for which you wiil use it than 1/16-inch of tread more bumps an lumps than in the cylinde broken or
4

developed into the fun sport and make decisiona accord- depth get vourseif sothe
a football lineman, the wom mounting a loose

that it is today. ingly. new rubber; it might save
problem may be worn shock dust shield and bent or 4

Kawasaki Motors Corp., Th right tire desig is also your life.
absorbers. broken rod Of course, if

; U.S.A., from its Santa Ana, a function of different riding Good riding habits will
;

But ther are more warn- you haven&#3 replac your

Calif., headquarters, recom- situations. Dirt bikes, for in- also increase tire life — and ing signs of shot shoc shock absorbers in the las

mends that especially the stance, will have a “knobby” possibly yours, remind the tha a body that feel like 20,00 to 25,000 miles, a

novice rider learn about the design to dig through the experts at Kawasaki. Avoid it went 1 rounds wit the there&#3 a good chance

different types of tires and dirt for proper traction. hitting curbs, chuck holes heavyweig champio Im- they& no longer able to do i

how to take care of them Re bikes usually come and other road hazargs. porta fret inclu th the job.

for safe, comfortable riding. with some sort of zig-za Check your tires regularly cars (chassis nose cing

When-you travel slongat pattern to channel witera and be sure you have the when you. stop, drifting ihe ye sho Sure
freeway speed remember — other foreign matter off the right tire for your riding throug turns, wheels

Oo a. going to get im-

Sonly- few square inches of road so th tire surface can situation. hopping off the road durin pro roadability, handl- R

rubber actually touch the get the maximum amount (Editore Note: This i the sudd stops and excessive
i comfort G atabilit

road. Turns and adverse of traction. third in a series presente rolling of the car on turns. ie thal Brovided a f

weather conditions can make Some general mainten- by Kawasaki dealing with the Besides the signals you installing sh oe fom a
those few inches even more ance tips. Check your tire fact that safe, smooth motor- can feel, there are many YOU Wonroe Auto Equipment

important in keeping you pressure periodically. Always cycle operation is: more than can see. Check your tires for © 4 subsidiar a TPen =

upright and moving forward. check the tire beforesyou just turning the key).
~

uneven wear since bad Jn For a
fe ‘broahure a

Two primary factors will
:

,

shocks can upset the wheel choc absorbers and a list

affect your choice of the “a alignment necessary for uni- of the various styles av
best type of tire for your

form tire wear. Do the
apie for eone applica:

typical riding situation. The
bounce test by pushing jions, write to Mont

type of rubber determines
down on the end of the car Ayto Equipm Co., Inter-

.

how well your tire handles
several times and letting go. nation Driv Monroe

: imternal heat build-up, a
If your shocks are function- Michigan 48161

, ,

major contributor to tire ing properly, the car will
.

wear. Tread design deter-
not rock more than twice. So if you want to cut

mine how. well the tire
If your car is at a service down wear and tear on your

deals with different road
station for repairs, you body and car, springing for

surfaces and foreign matter should check the shocks new shocks may very well

in your travel route.
when it’s on the lift. Look be the answer.

Early tires were made

from natural rubber. It had “Prevention is the daughte of intelligence.’ Walter Raleig

great wear characteristics but

unfortunately didn’t grip the

rand weil. Synthetic rubber

.

oa the other hand, has in-

4 oor ecri Tire an tire pressure play an importa role in moto
causing fast tire wear and cyle riding comfor Alwa che tire pressure and tread

LF 3
5

makirg it very impracticat aepth before departing for the unknown, If there are any a =

o for’street use. problems thai you cant handle, be sure to consuit your Jockey Steve Donoghue rode 108 consecutive

From one extreme to the local Kawasaki deaiea. losers, yet also won three consecutive English Derbies.
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Charles and Jean Cun-

ningham’s daughter, Kathy, is

enthusiastic about her new

assignment as assistant designer
with a New York City dress firm,

Bonavitacola. We know Kathy
will be successful in her career

because she is a very talented

person. Kathy graduated from

Fashion Institute of Technology
in June 1977. She has been

working with various dress

designers so she’s well prepared
for her profession. Her parents
attended a gala opening of the
Bonavitacola with Kathy. It was

a catered affair with champagne
flowing and gorgeous models

galore. Good luck, Kathy.

Hey, Happy Anniversary, Bill
and Margaret Buchman. The

Buchmans of HICKSVILLE were

married 32 years on November
16. Bill and Margaret have been

very active in civic and com-

munity affairs in our town

throughout the years. They have

two daughters, Carol Ann and

Lydia, who are presently at-

tending the University of San

Diego Congratulations folks.

Guess who we saw

_

looki:

beautiful, svelte and healthy? It

was Helen Henderson who has

recently returned home from the

hospital. We’re happy to see you

up and about, Helen.

Another HICKSVILLITE, Ray
Hand, wants to publicly thank all

his freinds and neighbors for the

many cards, telephone calls and

goo wishes he received while he

was ill. He said all of this at-

tention contributed to his speed
recovery.

Bill Frech celebrated his birth-

day on October 23. Helping him

celebrate was his wife, Anita, and
their daughters. They had a

family party with Bill&# parents
participating in the festivities.

Happ birthday, Bill.

Sharing October 23 as a bir-

thday was Alma Hirsch of

RIGH KIN

AUSTI DRU

349 New York Ave.

Huntington
50 Middleneck Rd.

Great Neck

Ct

HICKSVILLE. Much happiness
to you, Alma, on your special day
is wished by your family and

many friends.

Margaret Hodgson of

HICKSVILLE is a grandmother
for the second time. First was a

grandson; now an adorable

granddaughter. The new bab is
Jennifer O’Shaughness who
resided with her parents and
brother in California.

That good looking couple seen

zooming around/in their new

Horizon is none other than Joseph
and Karen Donovan. Good luck

with the new addition to your
acquisitions.

Although Marjorie Liberty
celebrated’ her birthday on

October 20 she isn’t telling us

how old sh is. But according to

her friend, Jean Crawford,
Marjorie is going to try and break

he father’s record of 98 years.

Congratulations to Bruce

Duncan wh is now a guidance
counselor at Holy Trinity High
School. Much success to you in

your endeavors, Bruce.

The new credit manager of a

Bronx oil company is none other

than Merv Stockman of

HICKSVILLE. Merv started with

this firm on Septembe 28 and

we heard from reliable sources

that he is doing very well. Good

luck, Merv.

A proud grandfather for the

fifth time is Pat Dowling, a

HICKSVILLITE. The new baby’s
name is Sean Patrick Dowling.

Anthony Iannone was six years
old on November 8. Anthony’s
parents are Vinnie and Marie

who own and operate Iannone’s

Restaurant located on West John

Street. Of course, Anthony had a

family birthday party with all the

who now makes her home in

Tucson, Arizona.

On Nov. 3, Teresa and Kevin

Fitzsimmons of HICKSVILLE
became the proud parents of a

beautiful girl, Laura Elizabeth,
who weighed in at 5 lbs 7 oz.

Their 4 year old son, James, is

happily bragging about his new

playmate. Proud grandparents
include Irma and Louis Viarengo
of HICKSVILLE, and Doris and
James Fitzsimmons of

Manhasset Hills:

Congratulatio

Marian Brau was hostess at a

dinner party held at Alfredo’s

Swiss Restaurant in Hicksville on

Sun., Nov. 12. The occasion was

in honor of the birthdays of
Vincent Braun, Nov. 1 John

Zike, Nov. 22; Marian, Nov. 25;
Linda Braun, Nov. 29 Beverly
Wallin, Nov. 30; and Andrea
Khanna, Dec. 19. It was also the

Sth wedding anniversary of

Beverly and Richard Wallin of

Medford on Nov. 11.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs.

Vincent Braun and son Paul -

Michael; Mr. and Mrs. John Zike,
and children John, Cathie and-

Billy; Mr. and Mrs. D. Khanna

and sons Shan and Sharad: and

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wallin and

daughters, Meredith and
Amanda. *

After dinner, the guests
returned to Marian’s home in

HICKSVILLE, for cake and
coffee.

The da was enjoyed by
everyone and Marian tells us that

if you enjoy good food and

pleasan service, try Alfredo’s on

Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Aytw

Un Sam Visits

Woodland Ave. Schoo!
Woodland’s cafeteria was

ablaze with the excitement of our

nation’s history on the morning of
November 15th when our coun-

try’s uncle in the person of well-

Known Doug Anderson paid a

visit. Using magic punctuated
with chalk cartooning,

—

ven-

triloquism, cloth rag painting and
music, Mr. Anderson brought to

life many glorious events in our

historical past. Decked out in red,
white and blue, Uncle Sam was

depicte as a wise and witty
symbol who gave meaning to

many. of our historical hap
penings.

Funds for this presentation
came from the Cultural Arts

portion of the Woodland Avenue

PTA.

French Gub News
On Thursday night, October

26th, twenty five Hicksville High
School students went to see

Moliere’s, THE WOULD-BE
GENTLEMAN, at Hofstra

University. These students are

presently taking French.

Accompanying them were Dr.

Altobelli, Mrs.. Sanna, and Mr.

Gentile, Foreign Language
teachers.

Pape Foldin
A paper-folding program for

school children will be held at the

Hicksville Public Library on

Saturday, November 18th.

Mrs. Rachel Katz will be heré

to show us how

a

bit of paper, a

bit of imagination, and a bit of
“how-to” can bring storybook
characters of life.

Free tickets are still available
in the CRildren’s Room for the
two shows: 1-2 p.m. for Grades K-

3, and 3-4 p.m. for Grades 4 and

up.

e RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION PARTY

trimmings. Happy birthday, 3 hrs.

antieny. COMPLETE SOS.
can

+ Tax

Birthday greetings go to Debra
CATERING MON.— THURS.

~

Ann Kiesal and Lisa Kiesal, both FACILITIES
who celebrate in November. The (Formerly Old Country Manor) 0V1-3300
greetings and congratulations

\

244 OLD COUNTRY AD., HICKSVILLE J
come from Mrs. F. Nenni

5

;

former HICKSVILLE resident, a

MeCormack-

Augustin
On November 18th at 3 p.m. at

Holy Family R.C. Church of

Hicksville, Miss Marian T.

McCormack, ughter of Cor-

nelius and Fr: McCormack

of 27 Boxwood ian Hicksville,
will be united in hol matrimony
to Donald Paul Augustine Jr., son

~ of Donald and Marian Augustine
of Yorktown Heights.

The Rev. John J. McCormack
__ |

an uncle of the bride, will per-
form the ceremony and.celebrate

the Nuptial Mass. He will be

assisted by his cousin, Rev.

Kenneth Morgan.
Miss Kathy Tuska will be the

maid of honor. The bridesmaids :

will be Joanne Sutter, Joan

Lawlor, and Marion Augustine.
The flower gir] will be the bride’s

niece Coleen Cantera.
Mr. Robert Kralik will be best

man. The ushers will be Marc

Duci, Anthony Tempestilli, and

Eddie Miley.
A receptio will be held

following the ceremony at the

Fox Hollow Inn in Syosset for

family and friends.
Both Marian and Donald

graduated from Marist College in

Poughkeepsie She is a teacher of

specia education in Hicksville

School District. He is a sales

representative for. Domtar Paper
Products of Canada.

TRANSPARENT TAPE

Reg. 87c

Scotch
BRAND

V2&q x 1100&q

69°

Dn AVAILABLE AT PAATICI-
PATING LSA STORES.

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

Drug O Rama
2709 Long Beach Rd.

Oceenside

Dutch Broadway Phcy-.
1785 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

Economart Drug
S46 Uniondale Ave.

Uniondale

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Al Losek

1205 Deer Park Ave.

North Babyton

Al Losek
72 Cabot Street

West Babylon

Midville Chemists

225 Post Avenue

Westbury

ST. JOSE
~ASPTRIN

FOR CHILDREN

j Reduce Feve Fast- Doctor Approv
aS

36s 45*
Reg. 59

Miller Placa Phey-

Echo and Sulva
Miller Place

Port Beauty Supply
20 Main Street

Pt. Washington

Port Chemists

65 Main Street

Pt. Washington

We wish all products
were as good as the adver-
tisements suggests they

are.

Reg &
Hard to Hold

12 oz.

Reg. 2.59

6

BIALOW DRUG

295 UNION TPKE.
NEW HYDE PARK

BZGE ‘OL 48quienoKy ‘Aepsiny, — GIVH3SH MAIANIV1d/GNV1Si GIN — 6 88e

Unica

9 +30 FRE
:

REG. 5
_

359
;

Dail multivitamin supplemen
in easy-to- tablet form.

28

90 +30 FRE

R 439° Eee

Dail vitamin suppleme plus
iron an five more minerals.

AUSTIN DRUG

349 New York Ave.

Huntington,
50 Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck

= p
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Heralds &
Trbunes

W 1-140
Beacons

IV 3-410

ALARMS

HOME & BUSINESS alarm
systems. Fire and Burglary
Protection. All types. Free
estimates. Deal direct and
save. Call us at 667-1178. (c)

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant
Suits, Coat Dresses,

ALUMINUM SIDIN

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN -

FOR FREE EST, CALL
(V 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

AUTO FOR SALE

197 ROADRUNNER 383V8.
Good Body...need engine
work. 433-6286. (C)

BUSIN OPPORTUNITY

Stuffers and Mailers
URGENTLY NEEDED.

$25.00 per hundred
GUARANTEED. Send self-

essed stamipe en-

velope, TK ENTERPRISE
Box. 21679 Denver, Colo.
80221.

CARPENTRY

T

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMAL
J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711580000A

W 5-002
FOR SALE

Long Beach: Luxury one

bedroom, ocean front condo--
unit. Furnished or unfurn-
ished. Swimming pool sau-

nas, exercise and party
rooms, ete. Prime area,

Long Beach, East End. No

brokers. (516-889-2103) (c)

HELP WANTED

$50 per 1000 stuffing en-

velopes. Free supplies Rush

stampe addressed envelop
to R. E. Abshear, 875 Shuler
Ave., No. C Hamilton, Ohio,
45011. (11/9, 16 p)

CAFETERI HELPER. No

experience necessary. Inter-

est in children essential. To

work in. Syosse School Dis-

trict cafeteria in a perma-

W. Hempstead -

HELP WANTED

RETIRED MAN-reliable-

light maintenance for small

shoppin center (6 stores) in
Plainview. Hours and salary

negotible. Call evening 751-

3513. (11/16)

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

PROTECT YOUR HOME

from fire and theft. All

types of alarm systems.
Adds to the value of your
home. Call Vital Step at 667-

1178 or 585-5689. (c)
—&lt;—$—&lt;—$—$—

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Bus Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

JOHN J. FREY Associates,

One of Long Island&# largest
i siding and roofing

contractors. Lie

H3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ price White

aluminum gutters, leaders

New roofs, repairs. caulking.
Lic, H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3551

Complete home im-

provements from basement

to attic. Quality work at

affordable prices. Call Mike

Spevak 516-486-4063.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
‘Rubbish removed - Light
trucking refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

W 1-8190.

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Attics, Basements, Garages
Trees and Bushes removed

Small demolition jobs
PATS CLEANUPS....364-

9438.

Fall Clean-Ups done. Also

moving. Basements cleaned.

Any odd jobs. Call John 921-

2996 Lic. No. H 2022270000 (c)

HOUSE FOR SALE

House
w/small cottage on large

size property. House in-
cludes three bedrooms,
bathroom, basement, double

garage. Principals only by
appt. 485-0600. (11 / 6-23)

FOR SALE
. . .

$79,99
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY

TNSULATION

SUDDENLY ~tNSULATION
can mean savings ‘of_ thou,

sands on heating bills ~t#-
sulation is cheape than oil.

ree estimates. Established

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

PAINTING - DECORATING

STEVE KREMPA

Interior Painting, Decorating
and Wallpaper Removal

842 — 1299

PAINTING EAE
rree Estimate. Outside

Painting Specialists Father

and Sons. Est. 33 years.

Insured: Written guarantee
labor and materials.

Reasonable. Consumer

affairs Lic
.

1825710000.

Call Robert 794-1543 - 673-

5228 - 781-3555

PHOTOGRAPHY

COMMERCIAL - LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

~ PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723
SB1-2842

PLUMBING & HEATIN

Repair, service. alterations.

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling. save - solar-

hot water, custom vanilies

all work guaranteed. Bolto
Bros. Plumbing & Ileating

Contractors Inc. Showroom
128 Woodbury Rd

Hicksville 935-2900

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber
447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

1¥9-6110

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY

921-7330.
.

“Network of Homes”

Buying or selling a home?

Let me assist you. Please

call Carole Miller (formerly
(no. of 25A); gardener’s Carole Campbell Ensign

paradise; secluded acre on Realty, 795-2255.

dead end; large
d

greenhouse; woods, shrubs,
flowers galore: walk to SECRETARIAL SERVICES

harbor, shops, well Ss

preserved house -- 4 Virginia Lee&# Secretarial

bedrooms, center-hall, eat-

in, modern kitchen; louvered.
Services. Syosset By day-
week. Reports. Legal. Statis-

STORE FOR RENT

Sub-Lease. 2 year lease, 1/2
price reg. price, 253 S.

Broadway. Hicksville. Call
935-045 after 6 p.m. (@)

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

BAZAAR
Sponsored by

North Shore Club of

Pioneer Women
Sat.- Nov. 18- 8-11 P.M.
Sun.- Nov. 19 - 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

V.F.W. Hall
320 South Broadway

Hicksville

All New Merchandiss: Toys e

Groceries @ Housewares @

Toiletries © Clothing & Lots

FRE ADMISSION.

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white.

Experienced antenna __i
stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432; WE 1-7020.

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleanin job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY
794-4331

(New Portable Electric
typewriters for sale

discounts.)

nent or substitu position. porch; sewers, low taxes., lical.” Dictation.

—

Ex-
For appointment call 921-

Private, by appointment..~ perienced | dable. 921

5500. ext. 302. (1 16) 261-7845. (c) 8072

...Wan Ad Ri th Boll

Reachi Ove 60,00 Paid Subscribers

Call WE1-1400 or IV3-4100

MLO ees Ua

als

Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-140
Beacons

IV 34100
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ALWAYS ON SUNDAY:

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby (center) joined
members and friends of the Hol
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,

Hicksville, at a fund raiser for the

LEGAL NOTICE

_
sae

new church building. Holding
plans for the new structure are

(eft to right) Parish Council

President Stelios Neamonitis,

Nicholas Nexis, Hartford,

Connecticut Mayor George A.

LEGAL NOTICE

Athanson, Rev. Vasilios

Remoundos, Oyster Bay Parks

and Recreation Department
Commissioner Thomas Gallahue

and Building Fund Committee
Chairman Harry Athanas.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, thal a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, ew York. on

Tuesday, Decembfr 5. 1978 at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time. in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall.

East Building, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering a

propose amendment to the

Building Zone Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay
manner set forth hereinafter:
PROPOSED AMENDMENT:

Petition of JOHN MERENDA,

for a change of zone from“E&quot

Residence District to ‘‘F’’

Business District (Neighborhoo
Business) of the premises

described as: ALL that certain

plot, piece or parcel of land

situate at Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,

State of New York, which is

described as follows: An

irregular parcel or piece of

property situated at the north-

westerly corner of Old Country
Road and Underhill Avenue,

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
State of New York, extending
along the northerly side of Old

Country Road a distance of 88.28

feet from said corner and the

westerly side line of 105.85 feet

and a northerly side of 92.86 feet

and an easterly line of 75.65 feet

on Underhill Avenue and 13.36

feet on the arc of a curve having a

radius of 10 feet from the corner

of Underhill Avenue and Old

Country Road, and known on the

Land and Tax Ma of the County
of Nassau as Section 11, Block

337, Lots 15 and 32. The above

mentioned petition and map

which accompanie it are o file

and may be viewed daily (except
Saturday, Sunday, or Holidays)
between the hours of 9 a.m. and

4:45 p.m., prevailing time, at the

office of the Town Clerk. Any
person interested in the subject
matter of the said hearing will be

given an opportunity to be heard

with reference thereto at the time

and place above designated
TOWN BOARD OF OYSTER
BAY JOSEPH COLBY Super-

_visor, ANN R. OCKER, Town

Clerk; Dated: October 24, 1978

Oyster Bay, New York. D-4396-1T

11 16MID

NOTICE TO BIDDERS,
The Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School

District of the Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau County, New York

(in accordance with Section 103 of

Article 5-A of the General

in the’

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

Music Supplies 1978 79:42,

Industrial Arts Printing &

Graphic Arts - 1978 79:43 for use

in the Schools of the District. Bids

will be received until 2:00 P.M. on

the 28 day of November, 1978, in

the Purchasing Office at the

Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,

Hicksville, New York, at which

time and place all bids will be

publicly opene ©

Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

‘Dated 11/10/78

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequen to

the dat of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau Count

New York
Marie C. Egan,

District Cle

D-4397-1T 11 / 16 MID

...and let Th gift
to us be Jes

e

W receive so much each

day. we sometimes overlook our

blessings or take them for granted

But then Thanksgiving arrives. And with it. a

traditional reminder. Once again we are prompted to join

together to say “thank you& to the Giver of all gifts.
W of AA are especially thankful that we&#3 had the

opportunity to serve Lutherans and their families during

the past year
W wish you and your family an enjoyable Thanksgiving.

JUERGEN WEFERLIN ¢-..c,

PLAINVIEW, N.Y.

Aid Association for Lutherans

Cam Fire Girls
On Saturday, November 18th,

the Camp Fire Girls will visit the

Tackapaush Preserve in Oyster
Bay.

The will participate in a hike
enjoying .the fall seasons

beautiful foilage.

Art Exhibit
Congregation Shaarei located

at New South Rd. and Old

Count Rd, Hicksville, is

havin an Art Exhibit and Sale,
presente by Emanuel Schar on

Nov. 194t 7:30 p.m.
All are welcome.

°SI “SPEEDY:

NEW LOCATIO
418 JERUSALEM AVE.

(ALLIED - GRAN UNION SHOPPING CENTER)

INSTAN PRINT
COMMERCIAL AND SOCIA

822-3342.-
CUSTOMER SA7(SFACTION IS GUARANTEED

mE re)-2-lale!

DURACELL

+1 Size

Reg 1.79

ae!
AAA
SIZE

Reg 1.89

Ace Pharmacy
Main Street
Center Moriches

,

Ackerman&#39 Pharmacy
: 1056 Franktin Ave.

.

Walley Stream

Alan Chemists
4891 Merrick Road
Massapequa Park

Aldo Drugs =

540 Union Bivd.
West Islip

Arlo Drug Store
1022 Park Bivd.

ssapequa

Asher’s Pharmacy
143 Jericho Turnpike

Mineola

Barleys Pharmacy a
167 Past Ave.

Westbury

Caliber Pharmacy
1311 Broadway

Hewlett

Carday Drugs
638 Wantagh Ave.

Levittown

Covert Drugs, Inc.
94 Covert Ave.

Stewart Manor

AVAILABLE AT

LOCAL DRUG SUN
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615

YOUR
STORE

Appleton,Wis. Fraternalife Insurance’

FP

“BZ6L ‘o aequiarony ‘Aepsiny, — OTYVHIH M3lANIV1d/GNV SI GIW — LL obey
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LIONI Peopl Carin
Community service is the providin SJK Mobile Audio
i Carts of talking books in

each of the 1 hospitals in Nassau

County, has been declared their

“priority project” for two years

primary goa of Lions Clubs. In Library
keeping with this theme, a

project has been started by the

Nassau County District 20-K2.
Underwriti: .the cost of inarow.

Enjoy aan’ eee BEAUTY
SALON

Pleasing You Is

Our *£ 1 Priority
W carry Jhirmack Products

11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

935-9759 © 822-3486

Your choice of TWO free gifts
=

when you open your new

1978-79 account with deposits
of $1 $2, $3, $5, $1 or $20.

Regular 514 % dividend is earned on the money in

your club account, compounded daily from day 7

of deposit and credited quarterly, provided $ A
balance is maintained until end of quarter.

Accounts easily renewed. Same passbook
may be used from year to year. No new forms

t fill out. Com in for your free gift now, while

the selection is still complete. Sorry, but gifts
cannot be mailed.

For Peopl
The Lions Clubs througho

Nassau County have bee quick
to respon to this project Th
Hicksville Lions a the Fie
view / Bethpage Lion jointly
raised fave whic enabled the

Stephani Joyce Kahn Fou
dation to plac at SJK Mobile

Audio Library Cart in Central

General Hospita in Plainview, so

that eligible patient could
* receive the pleasure and comfort

of talking books.
;

Lions’ cooperation in

promotin the sponsorshi of SJ
Mobile Audio Libraries by in-
dividual Nassau County Lions

Clubs has been extrem
beneficial in improvin the

qualit of hospita patient care.

“all of the Blin and

Physically Handicapped
patients who are eligible to

avail themselves of this

wonderful service have

expresse to our staff their

joy of having these talking
books at their dispos during
their hospita stay...The
selection of Talking Books

and the quality of the

recordings are of the finest

available. The range of

Talking Books seems to

satisfy all types of interest.”
Robert J. Bornstein,

Administrator
Central General Hospital

Funds raised from the citizens

of the community have been

returned to the community
through this service program of

the Hicksville and  Plain-

view / Bethpage Lions. The SJK

Foundation and Central General

Hospita thank the Lions for

demonstrating that they truly are

“People Caring For People”.

Sign in a loan-office

window: ‘‘For the man

who has everything and

hasn’t pai for it.’’

All Occasion Gift Wrapping Kit

7 colorful Designs. 14 sheets 20” x 26”

QOutdoor-iIndoor Thermometer
All-weather case with large 3” x 4” dial. Includes

adjustable bracket.

Everyone& your friend at

miROSLYN
The Roslyn Savings Bank. A mutual saving institution,

serving the heart of Long Island since 1876.

BANK’AT ANY OF ROSLYN’S CONVENIENT OFFICES: 1400 Old Northern Boulevard, in Roslyn; 50 Hempstead Turnpi West Hempstead;

14 Conklin Street, Farmingdale; 2641 Merrick Road in Beltmore, and at 8081 Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury. Assets over $550,000,000. Member F.D.1.C.

Pape Drive
On Sat., Dec. 2 Troop No. 64,

Boy Scouts of America will hold

a pape drive.
The proceed of the drive will

go to the Hicksville Memorial

Fountain.

Troop No. 64 is sponsore by
the Kiwanis Clu of Hicksville.

Anyone who would like to

donate newspapers to the Troop
can call Assistant Scoutmaster
John Russell at 822-412 Mon-

days to Fridays from 4 p.m. to8

p.m., and leave your address.

PTA’s Annual

Book Fai
The Fork Lane PT will again

sponsor it’s annual Book Fair.

The dates November 16 17 and

20. The time 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Don& miss it, educational gifts

may be ed for all ages

righ in time for the Holiday gift-
giving.

SCHOOL BOARD

(Continued from Pag !)

building use ‘‘only to deny or

approve a waiver of fees.” He

stated that this was ‘‘a routine

clerical function.” He also

suggeste that one copy be made

of the bills pai and it be given to

a different Board member each

month in an economy move to

reduce the amount of paper bein
used in duplicating.

Mrs. Wolfson, however, con-

tinued her ojbections, stating she

wanted ‘“‘to see which groups in

the community were using school

facilities.’ She also wanted to

“continue to see the bills.’ She

added that sinc this part of the

agend is available to Board

members previous to the

meeting, she phones her

questions into Mr. Weigang
(District Business Manager) and

receives her answer, thus

“saving time at Board

meetings.&
Trustee Pete Fjuimoto also

expresse his desire to continue

to see th list of checks paid out in

order, as a Board member, “to

get a better feel of where our

money is going.”’
In other business the Board

approved tuition rates for out-of-

district students attending
Hicksville Public Schools as

follows: Handicapped $4,284
Half-Day Kdg $1,181, Grades 1-6,

$3,348; Grades 7-12 $2,428
The Board also approved the

health service rate for 1978-79 at

$82.80 per pupil. This rate is

charged other school districts for

providing health services to those

students that reside within their

district but attend non-
schools in Hicksville. Hicksville

also pays other school districts

for these services provided for

our resident pupils who attend

non-public schools outside the

district.

Mr. Nagle commended the

athletes and coaches who par-

ticipated in the fall season

athletic events. The team ac-

complishment are as follows:

(as of 11 / 13, 78)

Varsity Girls Field Hockey,
Conference Champs, Wo 9, Lost

1 Tied 1. This was the best record

in 10 years.
Varsity Football: Won6, Lost 2

Varsity Boys Soccer, Nassau

County Champion Won 19 Lost

0 Best team record in Hicksville

High School History. Scheduled

to play Suffolk County Champs
the evening of 11 / 1 / 78.

Junior High Soccer, Won 9 Lost

2

Junior High Cross Country,
Wo 12, Lost 3.

In congratulating the teams

and coaches, Mr. Nagl com-

mented that ‘‘education is an all-
around experience.”

The next Board of Education

meeting is scheduled for 8:15

p.m. on November 29 in the

conference room of the ad-

ministration building.

Social
Nichola:

Bingo

26th /

Cerebra
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